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CORRELATION OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES WITH MOLECULAR STRUCTURE
SOME DICWLIC HYDROCARBONS HAVING HIGH THERMAL-ENERGY
RELEASE PER UNIT VOLUME 1
By P. H. WISE, K. T. SsarJLx, and I. A. GOODMAN
SUMMARY
.4s part of a program to study the correction between molecular
structure and phyeica.1 propeti-ea of hi@den8ity hydrocarbons,
the net heats of combuw!ion, melting points, boiling paints,
densities, and kinematic ticotities of wme hydrocarbons in
the $An-a[kylbiphenyl, 1,Idiphenylalkane, a, c+diphenytalka~ e,
1,1-dicyelohexyk.lkane, and a,cdcyclohtwyla?kane series are
preeented. Compm”sone are made on thejo[loun”ng three ba~e~:
1. .48 memberg of an homologou~ gem”eain which the coin-
pmnds hare aimiiar structures and di~er in molecular weight
2. .% isomers with the game molecular weight and molecular
formwla but differ6nt ?noleewfar dru.cture
3. As cornpounde with the game carbon ske[etcm but di~mnt
molecular formu[a~ due to hydrogenation of the arcrma.ticring~
The three series of aromirtic hydrocarbon, %-alhylbiphenyl,
1,ldiphenylaJkane, and a,wdiphenylalkane, did not show
great dijkrences in bat of combustion per unit coiwn.e. These
seria awraged 20 percent higher than typical aircrajl fuei~ of
AN-.F%8 spe@cation with regped to this propetiy. The two
aerieg of dicyc[ohexyl h.ydrocarbo-ng, 1 Jdicyclohexylalh-ane
and a,a-dicyclohexylalkane, had gomewhat lower ht?at8 of com-
bustion, but gtiil areraged about 13 percent higher than
AN-F-58 fuel.
Er.ch serieg followed it-s own characteristic pattern in the
relation of melting point and &ucture. TM general trend
UXZYtoward lmcer melting point-s by addition of a n.de chain to
the parent hydrocarbon. Witli two ezceptiotw, the dicyclohexyl
compounds melted at lower temperature than the analogom
aromatic hydrocarbon.
% molecular weight had a greater injwence on baling point
than the molecular 8truct ure. Z% a,c+diphenyla[kane 8eries,
huu~euer,shmred a more rapid rate of increase in boiling point
wiili increming molaular wn”ght than the other 8eti8 of aromatic
hydrocarbww.
In fhme three clogely related homobgou8 serieg gf aromatic
hydrocarbon-s, the molecular weight had a greater efect on rie-
co~ity than the molecular etructure when the &sti”tue& groups
uxre all normal aliiyl in type. The cyclohayl deriratires had
uleco~ifiee@ to 200 percent higher than the analogous aromatic
hydrocarbons.
—
INTRODUCTION
High-speed aircraft me -roIume-Iimitedbecause of the de-
sign requirements of thin wings and smalI fuselages; the fuel-
storage space is therefore restricted. In ewduat~m fuels
for such aircraft, one of the important properties is the heat
of combustion per unit vohune. FueIa with high heat of
combustion per unit volume ~otid be valuable in protiding
increased flight range.
A surrey of the literature pertaining to properties of h@ro-
carbons was therefore made at the NACA Lewis laboratory
with particular emphasis on the heat of combustion per U@
volume. The hydrocarbons were compared as homologous
series to determine which features of mokcukr structure
might be expected to be associated with high heat of comb-
ustion per unit ~olume. The net heats of combustion of
the normal parailin, normaI alkylcycIohexane, and nornd
W@benzene hydrocarbons of seven to fourteen carbon
atoms wiry from 824,000 to 977,000 Btu per cubic foot.
For a.q equkalent number of carbon atoms, the comparison
of net heat of combustion is: n-alkrlbenzene> n-alk@-
cycloh=e> n-paraflin. It is eyident that a ring structure _
increases the heat of combustion per unit volume and that
the unsaturated ring in benzene has an ad~antage orer the
saturated cycIohexane ring. These wilues of net heat of
combustion vrere calculated from data obtained in references
1 and 2.
Compounds from these three homologous seties are prim
cipal constituents of the aircraft fuels AII’-F+I8, AA-–F–32a,
and KS-F-58, rhich are currentIy used and me described
by the specifications in references 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
Fuels that were purchased under these specifications and
used at the Leti Laboratory were found to have the follow-
~m wdues of net heat of combustion: LX–F-48, 823,000;
AX–F–3%, 960,000; and AIIT-F-58, 894,000 Btu per cubic
foot. These wdues wiry depending upon the source of
supply; they have been arbitrarily chosen, however, as a
standard for comparing the hydrocarbons discussed herein.
The ad~antage of an aromatic ring in a molecule Ied to
the instigation of the properties of biphenyI, diphenyl-
methane, and naphthdene. Each of these compounds has
two aromatic rings per moIecule, and the net heats of corn-
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bustion (references 1 and 2) are 1,096,000; 1,110,000; and
1,210,000 Btu per cubic foot, respectively. These values
represent an average increase of 30 percent over AN-F48,
15 percent over AN-F–32a, and 20 percent over AN-F-58.
On the basis of heat of combustion, these three hydrocarbons
would be desirable fueIs; however, they have relatively high
melting points and are unsuitable for use as liquid fuels. If
the introduction of various alkyl groups into these hydro-
carbons would sufficiently lower the melting points without
reducing the heat,of combustion per unit vohune, a superior
fuel wouId be obtained. The data on many of these alkyI
derivatives are incomplete and in some cases inaccurate;
consequently, they cmnot be used m a basis for a reliable
analysis of the usefulness of these high-energy hyclrocarbona
a9 aircraft-e@ne fuels.
Biphenyi 2-n-A lkyl&henyl
G-c”a-o?” -m+)-?+”
R R
D/pheny/me+hone /,/-Lliphenylolkane1,l-DicyctokexylaIkane
@fe).~-@few.+J
ti,u-Diphenyialkone ti,u-DicyclohexyfaJk&e
R=CX,(mefhyi)jCHaCH,-(ethyl),CH3CHeW,-(n-propyl)i
CH3CH=CH,c~-(n-t)utyl]
FIII!IRE1,-Stmcture of hy&ocgzLwns.
An investigation was therefore undertaken at the Lewie
laboratory during 1945 to determine the tiects of systematic
alteration in structure of dicyclic-aromatic-type molecules on
the following important properties of the fuel: net heat of com-
bustion per unit volume, heat of combustion per unit weight.,
melting point, boiling point, and viscosity.
Comparisons are made on the following three bases:
1. As members of an homologous series in which the com-
pounds have similar structures and differ in moIecular
weight
2. As immers with the same moIecnIar weight and rnoleo-
u]ar formula but diflerent molecular structure
3. As compounds with the samo carbon skeIeton but
different moIecuIar formulas due to hydrogenation of the
aromatic rings
METHOD AND APPARATUS
The compounds discussedrepresentfive homologous seriesof
hydrocarbons; namely, the 2+-dkylbiphenyl; 1,ldiphenyl-
alkane; 1,1-dicyclohexylalkane; a,u-diphenylaIIiane; and
a,adicycIohexyla lkane series. The structures of these
hydrocarbons are Wustrated in figure 1. The normal sky]
groups illustrated at the bottom of the figure were seIected
h study tho effect of increasing the chain Iength of these
substituent groups when they are attached to the parent
hydrocarbons, biphenyl and diphenylrnethtine. From di- .
phenyhnethane two series are developed, the 1,1 -diphcnyl-
alliane seriesby adding the tdkyIgroupasa sidechainattachciI
to the carbon atom between the pheuyl groups rmd tbc
a,u-diphenylalkane seriesb,ylengthening the chtiin of carbon
atoms between the two rings.
The saturated, or cyclohexyl, derivatives corresponding to ~
the aromatic compounds are aIso illustrated. They arc pre-
pared by hydrogenation of the pure aromatic compounds.
lt is known that the saturated compounds generally haw
-.
lower melting points and burn with less carbon formtition
::
than the corresponding aromatic hydrocarbons. On the
other hand, saturated hydrocarbons have hiiher viscosities
and lower net heats of combustion per unit volume thnn their
aromatic counterparts. Inasmuch as many properties must
be considered in seIectinga fuel, it seemed advisabIc to study
the saturated compounds to determine accurately the extent
of the changes produced by hydrogenation.
With the ~~c.eptionsnoted in the tables of propwties, the -
compounds were synthesized and purified, or purifkd from
commercial stocks, at the Lewis labomtory; the propwt ics
were then determined. Before final measurement of thc
properties was made, precautions were tdmn to asccrttiin
that the high purity essentia~for the accurate study of
propertied was attained.
The tim~temperature melting curves were clctcrminwl
with a platkw resistance thermometer and a G2 Xlucllcr _.
bridge with accessory equipment mcl by methods clescrilml ‘
in reference 6, and the melting points were dctermined from “
the curves according to the graphical method described in
reference 7. Densities were determined by usc of a gravi-
metric balance according to the method of reference 8, and
the refractive indicw were measured with u Bausch & Lmuh
precision oiI-model five-place instrument. The boiling points
were determined by the use of a pIatinureresisttmccthermom-
eter in an apparatus modified from that described in rcfmmcr
9. The system was pressurizedwith dry air from a surge hmk
and held at constant pressure by adjusting a centiuuous
bleed. The kinematic viscosities were doterminwl in visco-
simeters that had been calibrated with National Burcnu of
Stamdards standard viscosity samples H-5, H-7, D-7, or
P17. The A.S.T.M. procedure of reference 10was followed.
The net heats of combustion were determined according to
reference 11 in an o~gen bomb calorimeter that. hod bcun
calibrated on Bureau of Standards bcnzcic acid.
The magnitude of the unce~laint.iesis estimatwl as follows:
melting point, 0.02° C; density, 0.00006 gram per millilitw;
refractive index, 0.0002; boiling point, 0.10 C; kinematic
viscosity, 0.5 percent of determined value relative to 1.007
centistokea for water at 20° C; and net heat of combustiml,
+100 Btu per pound, which is equivalent to] Oto 15kilogrrun-
calories per mole for these compounds.
The precision of measurements is: freezing point,
+0.003° C; density, +0.00002 to +0.00003 gram per milli-
liter; refractive index, +0.0001; boiling point, +0.04° C;
kinematic viscosity, 0.2 percent of determined value; and
net heat of combustion, +60 Btu per pound.
FIGLWI2-Com=Iud~ Tarhfkm of wwertka with structme of 2+Aky1b1pbe@
hydrowborm
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the net heat of combustion per unit }-ohune, and 2-n-butyl-
biphenyl with four carbon atoms in the side chain has a .
~aIue of 1,04$000 Btu per cubic foot, which is a Ioss of 43
percent from biphenyI. This value is, howe~er, stiU 17 -
percent hQher tljan a typical A.X–F–5S aircraft fuel.
The meMng- and boihg-point comparisons of this series
of hydrocarbons are shown in figure 2 (b). Biphenyl meIts .
at 69.2° C, and each member of the series has a Iorer m~t-
ing point as the moIecuIar weight and side-chain length are
increased. The fourth member of the series, 2-n-but@
biphenyI, meIts qt – &3.71° C, a decrease of S3° C from the
due for biphenyI.
The boiling-point curve shows the reverse trend, increas-
-..
ing from 255.0° to 291.20° C in the transition from the
parent hydrocarbon to %z-butyIbiphenyl.
The viscosities of these hydrocarbons at three tempera-
tures are compared in figure 2 (G). The trend is the same
as for the boiling point; an increase in molecuhr weight by
lengthening the side chain is accompanied by an increase in
viscosity. At 0° C (32° l?), where the viscosity of biphenyI
cannot be determined because the compound is a solid,
there is an increase of 85 percent from 2-methylbipher@
to 2-n-butyIbiphenyI. The effect of temperature is e-rem
more pronounced. The arerage increase in ticosity for the
inditidusl members of the series is 200 percent when the
temperature is Iowerecl from 98.89° C (210° F) to 37.78° C --
(100° F) and about 1300 percent when the temperature is
0° C (32° F) compared tith 98.89° C (210° F). h-o data
were obtained beIow 0° C (32° F) because most of these com-
pounds are crystalline solids at temperatures only a few
degrees below this temperature.
CORRELATION OF PROPERTIES AND STWXTCRE
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
2mdI.KYLSIPHENYL HYDROCARBONS
The physictd properties of the %-alk~lbiphenyl h@m-
carbons are presented in table I (a) and the heat-of-
combustion data are given in tabIe 1 (b). The data are
pIotted in figure 2. The comparison of moIecular structure
with net heat of combustion in Btu per cubic foot for the
%-a.lkdbiphenyl hydrocarbons is shown in figure 2 (a). The
parent - hydrocarbon, biphenyI, has the highest ndue,
1,096,000 Btu per cubic foot. The first member of the
series, Z!-met.hylbiphenyl,is slightly lower at 1,07S,000 B tu
per cubic foot. Each carbon atom that is subsequently
added to Iengthen the side chain causes some decrease in
(a)Net heat of mmbostfom
(b) Melthg and bdlfug @&.
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1,1-DIPHENYLALKANE
The propertiw
AND 1,1-DICYCLOHEXYLALKANE HYDEOCAEBONS
of these two series of hydrocarbons are I
shown in table II and plotted in figure 3. By using data
from them two series, it is po=ible to compare compounds
that have liko arrangement of the carbon skeIeton and
difTerent hydrogen-carbon ratios. The data for the two
series are therefore plotted in the same figures, with solid
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lines representing the aromatic series and dashed lines, the
saturated series.
The net heat of combustion in Btu per cubic foot is com-
pared with the molecuktr structure in figure 3 (a). BiphenyI
is considered to be the parent hydrocarbon and is compared
with the other members of this series, as was tho case with
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the 2-n-aIk~IbiphenyI hydrocarbons. The carbon atom
added between the two rings in diphenyhnethane results in
a 2-percent loss in Btu per cubic foot. A small decrease in
net heat of combustion per cubic foot is observed with each
carbon atom that is added to the side chain. The o-rer-all
loss from biphenyI to 1,1-diphenylbutane is, however, only
3.3 percent.
In pIotting the dicyc.Ioheqd derivatives, each point indi-
cates the due for the hydrogenated compound with the
carbon skeleton corresponding to that of the aromatic com-
pound immediately beIovr the point. on the figure. The
average decrease in net heat of combustion per unit -roIurne
is 5 percent when each saturated compound is compared
with its aromatic counterpart. This decrease is due to the
Iovrerdensity of the hydrogenated derivatives in comparison
with the aromatic hydrocarbons.
The meIting points of these two series of hydrocarbons are
shown in @re 3 (b). The aromatic series shows a consis-
tent decrease from biphenyI (melting point, 69.2” C) to
1,1-diphenyIbutane (meIting point, —28.4° C) except for one
meruber~1, l-diphenyIpropane, which melts at.13.30 C. This
mehg point. is higher than that of the compound preceding
or foIIowing it in the series.
The saturated compounds melt at-Iower temperatures than
the corresponding aromatic hydrocarbons except in the
comparison of the butane derivatives where the saturated
compound has a higher rdting point than the diphenyI
derivative.
The boiIing points of the tvro series (fig. 3 (c)) shovi a
regdar increase tith Lengtheningof the carbon chain. The
dfierence betvmen analogous members of the tmo series
decreases with increasing chain @th. The first members
of the two series dMer about 16° C; the Iast three pairs
differ 1° to 3° G. The diphenyI compounds have consistently
higher boiling points than the saturated derivatives.
The increase in viscosity due to hydrogenation of the
aromatic nucIei to saturated rings is observed by comparing
the viscosities of these two series in figure 3 (d). The satu-
rated derivatives average 4S percent higher at 98.89° C
(210° F) and 200 percent higher at 0° C (32° F). Both
series show consistent increases in viscosity viith increase
in chain Iength.
CW-DIPHEN YIALEANE AND qKDICYCLO ~W HYDROCAESONS
The properties of the two series of CY,dicyclicalkanes are
tabulated in table ~ and plotted in figure 4. WW the
tvio a,cdicycIicalkane hyirocarbort series of compounds, it
is aggin possibIe to compare the aromatic and the saturated
derivatives. The data for net heat of combustion are shown
in figure 4 (a). In the aromatic series, a decrease of 3.5 per-
cent in Btu per cubic foot is observed as the carbon chain
between the two rings is lengthened. The values for the
saturated series are quite uniform and average about 5 per-
cent Iovrer than the aromatic h-j-drocarbons. The saturated
compounds, however, wmrage about 12 percent higher than
an ANT-F-58 aircraft fuel on the basis of heat of combustion
per unit vohme.
The two series follow simihm patterns in melting-point
behavior as the length of the carbon chain is increased
(@. 4 (b)). The meRing points of the saturated compounds
are consistently Iower thau those of the corresponding
aromatic hydrocarbons except for the 1,3-dicyclic com-
pounds, in which case the aromatic derivative is slightly
Io?mr.
The boiling-point data for these compounds, show-n in
figure 4 (c), indicde uniform increases in both series as the
carbon chain between the ring- is lengthened. The boiling
points of the aromatic compounds are consistently l@her
than those of the saturated derivatives with the correspond-
ing carbon skeIeton.
~GURE GWfajfml of PM- with stnldum of qtwdfpheuylelkane eod a,rn4lcyck-
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Comparison of viscosities in these series, plotted in figure
4 (d), is necessarily incomplete because the aromatic com-
pounds have relatively high melting points and are solids at
severaI of the temperatures of measurement. The aromatic
compounds are liquids at 98.89° C (210° F), and the vk
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cosity increases slowly with increasing chain length. At
this temperature, the viscosity values of the saturated com-
pounds average 43 percent higher than the corresponding
aromatic compounds. At the lower temperatures some data
points are missing, but the tremls are the same.
COMPARISON:OF THREE AROMATIC SERIES
The comparisons that have been presented were made on
the basis of homologous series in which the molecuIar struc-
ture of the individual members of a series differed only by
the len@h of the aIiphutic carbon chain in the moIeculc.
Each series started from the common paren~ hydrocarbon,
biphenyl. A cnmpqrison of the effect of structure on the
propert~~ can also be made by studying the properties of
the hydrocarbons, ‘one from each series, that have a common
molec@~ formula. An example would be thoso with the
formula CJIIA, that is, 2-ethylbiphenyl, 1,Idiphcnylethwilc,
and 1,2-diphenylethane. In order to make this comparison,
the properties of each series have been plotted in figure 5.
The properties are plotted as the ordinatea and the number
of carbori atoms added to the parent hydrocarbon is plotlcd
as.the abscissa.
The effect of structure on heat of combustion pm unit
volume is shown in @e 5 (a), The ratio of Btu per cubic
foot to the corresponding mdue for a typical AN-F-58
aircraft fuel (table 1, footnote d) is used as the ordinate
rather than the absoluto value determined for the com-
pounds, This ratio is a measure of the advantagc to be
gained in heat of combustion per unit volume by using fuels
of this type. The 1,1-diphenylalkane series dec.reascd less
rapidly in heat of combustion per unit volume than
the other two series as the carbon chain was lengthened.
None of these series,however, decreased more.than 6.percent’
from the parent hydrocarbon, and they arc all about 20 per-
cent higher than AN-F–58 with respect to this propcrty.
The divergent behavior of these three series with respect
to their melting points is illustrated in figure 5 (b). The
2-n-alk@biphenyl serieshas increasingly lower melting points
as the side chain is increased in Iength. The other series
are characterized by alternate lower and higher melting
points as the series are extended.
The curves of figure 5 (c) show that the molecuIar weight
has more influence on boiIing point than the structure, be-
cause the boiling pointe are quite closeIy grouped. The
a,axliphenylalkane seri~ does show, however, a more rapi~l
rate of @rease in boiIing point with incream in chain length
than the other two series. The boiling point of 1,3-diphenyl-
propane is higher than those of 1,l-dipheny~butaiw
and 2-n-butyIbiphenyl, which have one more carbon atom
per molecule.
The viscosities of the three series of hydrocarbons at the
three temperatures of measurement are plothd in fig-
ure 5 (d). The viscosities depend more upon the molec-
ular weight than upon the molecular structure in theso
closely related series. As the molecular weight incrcmes, the
diflerencea between the viscosity values of the isomers in the
three seriasdiminish.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A study of the variation of properties with change in molec-
ular structure in the homologous series-2-n-alkylbiphenyl;
1,ldiphenylalkane; a,adiphenylalkane; l,ldicyclohexyl-
aIkane; and a,u-dicycIohe@d.lmne-indicated the following
trends:
1. The net heat of combustion per unit volume decreased
an average of about 5 percent as the molecular weight wm in-
creasedfrom theparenthydrocarbon, biphenyl, to l,3-diphenyl-
propane and to the C,oHl*isommsin the 2-n-alkylbiphenyl and
1,1-diphenylalkane hydrocarbon series. All three series
averaged about 20 percent higher than an AN–F–58 aircraft
fuel with respect to this property.
2. In the two series of hydrogenated compounds,
], Idicyclohqdalkane and a,u-dicyclohexylalkane, the values
of net heat of combustion per unit volume were somewhat
Iower than the analogous aromatic compounds and did not
vary greatiy throughout the series. The series averaged
about 13 percent higher than an AN–F–58 fuel.
3. Each of the aromatic series followed a characteristic
pattern of meIting-point variation w the molecular weight
was increased. The general trend was toward lower melting
points as the size of the alkyl substituent was increaeed,
but exceptions to this general statement were obseived in the
tz,cdphenyhdkane series and the 1,l-diphenjddkane series.
4. Hydrogenation of the aromatic nuclei to saturated rings
lowered the meIting point in all of the cases except two,
5. The boiling points of the investigated hydrocarbons
were influenced more by their molecular weight than by
molecular structure. The a,~phenyla.lkane series, how-
ever, did show a more rapid rate of increase of boiling point
with increase in molecular weight than the 1, l-diphenylalkane
and 2-n-alkylbiphcnyl series. The satwated derivatives had
boiIing points slightly lower than those of the corresponding
ciiphenyl compounds.
6. In the thxee aromatic series, the viscosity increased
uniformly with increase in molecular weight. The viecosity
values of the isomers were nearly equal in many cases; it
was therefore concluded that with the types of molecule
studied the molecular weight influenced viscosity to a greater
extent than did molecular structure. The eaturatcd hydro-
carbons had much higher viscosities than the corresponding
diphenyl compounds, with tho increases ranging from ap-
proximately 40 to 200 percent.
7. Of tho compounds investigated, 1,l-diphenylbutane
had the lowest melting point, –28.4° C. This compound ““
had a net heat of combustion of 1,059,000 Btu per cubic foot,
which is 18 pmcent greater than the AIW-F-58 fuel selected
for comparison.
LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY,
N~TIO~AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO~AUTICS,
CLEVELAXD, OHIO, June 20, 1949.
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CORREIXTION OF PROPEIRTJIIS AND STRUOTORE FOR SOME DICYCIJC HYDROCARBONS
TABLE I—PROPERTIES OF 2-n-ALKYLBIPHEFWL HlDROCARBOK3
(8)PhyskmImopertfes.
[5 dee&mtee sdhl.tfndhtedtem~me.]
(b) Heateof aomhnsthn.
--i
Wtokea) Be&e-
fndex
&=$ G
I Netheat of mmbnetfon I -to Q--F-68
Hydroearhon
kml/nrole Btrrpb I Btrr/orr ft m%!#r: I v&rf
BIphayl ------------------------ 1443.6 Il%aao. LW6X1OS 0:‘a& L!ZM
2-Meth lblphmyI -----------------
%
I&2 17,100 L02% 1.m-
2-Ethyl 1 hmyl.----.-----..------
Z+~p~~t~hm~L --------------- ~~
n-,U(J L06U .a22 L&“
IT,am .s29 LLS2
2-ee-Bntylblp Wly ----------------- 17,87a :E .W L 171
* Reference 2.
b Two differentcrydalhe m.nifSeatfom.
@Bared on exp4menteUy determined vnhre of l&62fiBto/lb for fad rreedet Lewk 18hetoq.
l The vakre of E?X$O!3Bt@n ft h AN-F+ WBSeahmleted tim the vultra fn fmtrmte c usfng the expwfnrentally detemzdned vafne of 0.7W: for the apeefflogrwfty of th ftreL
TABLE II-PROPERTIES OF 1,1-DICYCLIC!.4LIMNE HYDROCARBONS
(a)Phgsieaf pzopwties.
[S desfgrmwasand at iudfmted Wmpeiature.]
Hydrcurbn
‘ T“; +=’t ~Zl+=+; ‘~
DlphenyIalkenes
B[phenfi ----------------------- W.2 151L6 49L0 LWl~
:- %:
am. s
D henyImettie-.. ..-. --–-—-
?0
s
m. m 1:Ox& ZS?2
1,1- lphmyletiu...----------- -% %
LSZi8
a22i3 i~
1,1-D1phenYI ropane . . . . . ------
E
Ia. 29
+2 L672.5
E4L80 :;
IJ-D1pheuyI dene._... .-..._ - .=2&yhb –E E R=
L6W
56Li2 ,
11’= ‘%
24.8
–Iii 4
L55W
(b) Heats M combustion.
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.-
-.
—
_-
.,-
. . :L-:.s’ ,
,-,
—
..-
—
Dl@enyMJmns I
Bbtiti -------------------------- 144L6 I&am. L 028X10~ Uw=s L2!M
DipheWhethme ----------------- 17,Ml LOiO .916 L196 “
1,1-DiphmyIe@---------------- %%? 17,L2a LIES .Om
1,1-DlphenyI mwe_________ 13W.6
E
17,Mlo LIH5 .P2u k%
1,1-Diphenyl utene _. . ..- . . . ----- !Wzb 17,400 LOt?J -S34 LIS3
Dlo@olwJIe3hnee I
Bkydoh~L-------.. -... - . . ------- KU o L 127
:!%?$d%%h?;:::::::::::: %: %% :~’ ‘:3 ;~
1,1-Dieyefoheryl opane- ---------- !21US l&4i6
1,1-D1cyeloheryl Ukre ------------ 22S&8 I&m LCQ7 .a’w L149
. BeferenR 2.
..
--
b Two dffferent ermtalhe modltlcatk?ns.
l Bm@don experfmentsdly determined velne of 18,625Btr@ fix fuel ueed et Lewfs laboratory.
d ‘Pbe value of b94,fJ@IBttrJm ft for 41N--F-59w= mleufated from the WJIrrein footrmte c uetrrg the ex@mmM&
determined veIue of 0.if19~for the .qwcIflcgravity of the fneI.
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TABLE III—PROPERTIES OF .,.-DICYCLICALKANE HYDROCARBONS
(a) PhysIeal properties.
[S designates eolfd at indicated temperature.]
Hydrocarbon
,+7 ‘=” -’~
Diphenylalkuuea
P{
B1 enyl . . . . . . . . ..-.. -. . ..-..-.. 69.2 MI.6 26s.0 491.0 LOU. 0.QP2 s
D phan lrnethana ---------------- 2h 26 77.36 !234.27 m. w Ly + s
1,2-DIP enylethane- . . . . . . ------- 6L 16 12409 220.49 689.88
L +5
1:F s
,~“b
1,3-DIPhenyl KOp8K10------------- -xl. 78
l,~DIphenyl~utane . . . . . . . . . .._. 62.27 2%
2W* .p La 3.S54 l~s 1.1#94
815.91 % ‘w L49
Dicyclohexykdkanes
BioyclohaxY1. . . . . . . . . . . . ______ a m
I
:%?%%%/;=:::::::::: -%2 -%J %J g: %& ;~ ;! ;, ~g
18.0
1$-D!eyolohaxyI ropane... . . . . . . –14. al
1,4-DkyelohexyI rrtnne... . . . . . . . 11.62 62.02 809.0 &a . 8iU27 2.19 7.a s 1:4761
(b) Heats of combuat[on.
/ Netheatofwmbustion ] Rat!, tn’AIV-lW8
Biphanyl . . .._ . . . . . . . . .._.___. ‘ 1448.S
1
11$MI *
Dlphenylrnethane .- . . .._.. _.._-
L O%ZX1O! O.ws 1.226
lW. 6 17,fw ; 0737 .916 1.K@
1,2-Diphenyletlreme__________ 174L5 17,!mo . ma 1.186
1,8-Diphenyl ropsne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E
1896.6 17,801 I: 067 .929 L 181
l,4Diphenyl rUane._. ..-. .._. _ !Z18Z9 17,4W (d) .92W . ..-.
DIeyclohexylshnee
BiwdohwL -------------------- 1700.0 L 017X1CP L 187
=’%cY’’p------------- %%: w :! ;: ~.
1.127
1,2- icyclo exyletlrana . . . . . . . ..-.
1,8-Dioyelohexyl rofrmw... . . . . . . . l& 625
1,4-Dieyclohwyl utane.. . . . . . . . . . . %$: 18,m ioo6 ;fKr2 LXU
—-—
. Refererme 2.
h Extrapolated velue from refwem% 12
. 81fghtdemnqmdtfmr at thla presmre.
~ 1,4DIphenylbutane fa a aofld at tempwetnre (20°C) at whleb density mesaurem ents wre made. No vahre is avaflable fn the l[teratnre, as in tie O= of biPhen@ ~d -
l#diphenyi eth~e.
l Baaed on experfrnentnlly determined ve,hxeof 18@5 BW/lb forfueluwd at Lewislaboratory.
~The valueof 8B4@JI Btu/ou ft for AN-F-68 was mkufeted from the volue fn footnote c of tibIe I uaIng the experlmentrdly determined valm of 0.7@ for the awefilc ST8vky
Ofthehe.1.
